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Dear Limousin Friends,

My how times flies as we approach our 14th annual “Proof Of Progress” production sale. As we celebrate 25 years in the registered Limousin business we realize the friendships and fellow breeders we have met over those years mean the most to us.

We are quick to realize the people that make up the team at P Bar S Ranch are just as valuable as the cattle. We are proud to have Elgin Elmore as general manager along with his very able crew of Derik Frazier and Gus.

The Little Ranch with THE Big Genetics was designed to be a source for some of the finest registered seedstock in the business. We want and desire for each and every client that purchases a PBRS-bred animal to appreciate the many years and resources we have put into the product. Our goal is for these cattle to go into the new buyers herd and enhance their programs in the best way possible. We sincerely hope that as you view this catalog you will appreciate the offering as much as we do.

This year’s offering includes the best from our Limousin, Lim-Flex and Red Angus herds. Thank you for joining us and we look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Paul
Paul Sisemore, P Bar S Ranch

SPECIAL NOTE:
Due to the recent health recommendations set forth by our State and Federal Authorities, we have decided to restructure our Proof Of Progress Sale. The sale will be broadcasted live on cci.live and phone bidding will be available during the sale.
In order to not create a crowd:
• We will not be having a presale meal and the sale facility will not be open to the public sale day.
• Cattle are available any time leading up to the sale for inspection.
• Videos of every lot are available online at cci.live
• Our marketing team will be on-site to assist you with any questions and bidding assistance.

We encourage you come out prior to the sale to view the cattle at the ranch as well as to set up an account with cci.live prior to the weekend. All sales will have a 100% sight-unseen guarantee and we stand behind the integrity of our breeding program.

We apologize for the inconvenience, but the safety of our customers is our Number 1 priority. If you have any questions, please feel free to call Elgin Elmore at 918.346.2438 or Randy Ratliff at 615.330.2735

TRUCKING: Will be available on site to haul purchases To make prior arrangements, feel free to call R&R Marketing Co. at 615.330.2735 and we will make your buying easy and accommodating.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Announcements made sale day by the owners, auctioneers or sale management take precedence over statements in this catalog.

SALE ORDER & SUPPLEMENTAL INFO: Sale order and supplement sheet information will be posted Saturday, April 4 at www.RRMKtg.com.

PAYMENT: All cattle must be paid for immediately following the conclusion of the Sale unless prior payment arrangements have been made with R&R Marketing Co. at 615.330.2735. R&R Marketing accepts payment by credit cards with a 3% convenience fee.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Terms of the sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made prior to the sale. A representative will be on hand sale day if your wishes are to insure your purchases. Please note: The sale manager is only an agent for the seller and has no responsibility other than those involved in conducting the sale.
PBRS Timber 8379

Productive in her look and body shape, PBRS Timber 8379 is one to have on your short list. She is constructed in such a way that will keep her in production for so many years down the road. She is out of a Firestorm son, PBRS Deuce 6134. Her milk figure ranks in the top 30% of the breed. She is super flexible in her pasterns and comfortable from end to end when you get her on the move.
A production-oriented sensation that won't go away after you get your eyes on her. She is a J6 Mr Lightningbug C888 daughter that has the powerful influence of Majestic Game On A116. She is in the top 15% for her milk figure. Look for her to be a maternal standout and be a tremendous producer that can raise 'em right.
PBRS Maxedout 8367

BIEBER ROLLIN DEEP Y118
WEBR MAXED OUT 627
NBAR HAMLEY S913
CRSL SCARLETT
RED DMM LASS 19X

BECKER NEBULINA P P707
SILVEIRAS MISSION NEXUS 1378
PBRS DIAMOND 76
CRSL CANDY GIRL

This female is well on her way to paving the way for greatness. This female is a daughter of Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a Silveiras Mission Nexus 1378 daughter, PBRS Diamond 76. PBRS Jewels 911 offers such impressive figures as well as a functional design from the ground up. Her yearling weight of 102 is in the 25th percentile and her birthweight figure, -2.4 is in the 28th percentile. A female that has a terrific growth-oriented number profile and a lineage to carry her through so many breeding seasons.

PBRS Lori 920

BECKER NEBULINA P P707
SILVEIRAS MISSION NEXUS 1378
PBRS NEXUS 7113
J6 MS. HEIDI SUE B458

PBRS Lori 920 offers such impressive credentials of number profile and pedigree. She is another daughter of Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and from a Silveiras Mission Nexus daughter, PBRS Nexus 7113. She is in the elite sixth percentile for yearling weight with a 114 and in the thirteenth percentile for weaning weight with a 68. The body mass and real-world performance that this female exhibits is second to none.

We look for this female to yield progeny that are full of performance, genuine mass and structural integrity. PBRS Maxedout 8367 is a daughter of the great WEBR Maxed Out 627 and from an NBAR Hamley S913 daughter, CRSL Scarlett. This female offers such body shape, dimension and functionality. She ranks in the top 19% for weaning weight with a 65.
There is absolutely no denying the extreme genetic influence from every direction possible in this mating. The sire in this mating, Red SSS Gravity 296E is a son of Red SSS Big Game 814A and from Red SSS Lass 704A. Gravity 296E was the top pick of the Triple S 2017 born bull calves. The dam of these future calves is CRS Red Misty, a daughter of PZC TMAS Firestorm 1800ET, a Red Six Mile Sakic 8325 son from the great GT Cita 4060 female. Her dam is a Red Northline Jesse James daughter, CRSL Miss Alexa 109. These four Red Angus embryos combine the breed’s hottest individuals and real world functionality in such an exciting package.

This female is full of body capacity, base width and such overall balance we are confident in her ability to produce offspring with added look and performance. PBRS Glacier 9133 is a Red Six Mile Cornerstone 509C daughter. Her dam is L83 Cherol 31B, a Six Mile Game Face 164Y daughter. PBRS Glacier is the type of female that will keep a program in business.
PBRS Gizelle 9112G is another impressive MAGS Ali daughter. Her dam is AUTO Mercedes 249Z, a female from two phenomenal individuals—SAV Brilliance 8077 and MAGS Manuela. This female is double black and double polled and 43% Lim-Flex. Both her marbling and weaning weight figures rank in the top 30% of the breed. She excels phenotypically and is backed by some of the most trusted genetics in the breed still today. Study her angles, smoothness of lines and her softness of pasterns when she gets out and goes.
**PBRS Gypsy 9116G**

LIM-FLEX (59/53) COW | POLLED | HOMO BLACK (P2) | 3/24/2019 | PBRS 9116G | LFF2665874

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>$MI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MACS ZAPPO  
MACS SUMMIT  
MACS YDALL  
DHVO DEUCE 132R  
ADLL 5125C ET  
MACS UNSEAT THE WINNER

PBRS Gypsy 9116G is sleek made, captivating on the profile and comes from such dominant forces in her pedigree. She is a 59% Lim-Flex daughter of MACS Summit and from a DHVO Deuce daughter, ADLL 5125C ET. This gal’s look reads with such a true pattern of potential and quality that will keep her at the top of any program for so many years down the road. She is homozygous black.

**PBRS Gia 938G ET**

LIM-FLEX (43/37.9) COW | HOMO POLLED (P3) | HOMO BLACK (P1) | 3/3/2019 | PBRS 938G | LFF2668771

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>$MI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-13</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&gt;95</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MACS ALI  
MACS YOKO  
S A V BISMARCK 5682  
SBLX XINA COLADA  
CARROUSELS PINA COLADA

There is no doubting the extreme influence of the great Carrousels Pina Colada cow family and this granddaughter solidifies the exemplary nature of her lineage. PBRS Gia 938G is a double homozygous daughter of MACS Ali and out of the great SBLX Xina Colada female. Xina Colada is an SAV Bismarck 5682 daughter from the great Carrousels Pina Colada female. PBRS Gia is a 43% Lim-Flex female that ranks in the very top five percent for her weaning weight and in the top 10% for yearling weight.
PBRS Gillian 952G ET

A female that is balanced from every angle, great on her feet and legs and performance oriented. PBRS Gillian 952G is another exciting daughter of MAGS Ali and from the top end producing female, MAGS Ur Salina. This one is built to last and make an impact in any program. She is a 43% Lim-Flex that ranks in the very top three percent for her weaning weight and in the top five percent for yearling weight. Her marbling figure ranks in the top 15%. Lookout folks- not only does this female get it done on paper and with her elite lineage, she's a beauty and designed so elegantly. She is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

Lot 11

PBRS Gladys 968G ET

There is absolutely no denying the potential in this MAGS Ali daughter. PBRS Gladys 968G handles herself with such confidence and beauty. Her dam is the highly productive MAGS Ur Salina female. PBRS Gladys 968G ranks in the elite top two percent of the entire breed for weaning weight with an 84 and she ranks in the top four percent with a 129 for yearling weight. Her marbling figure of 0.24 ranks in the top 20%. Whew! She has the quality needed to make her way to the backdrop in the deepest of sets among her contemporaries. She is a double homozygous 43% Lim-Flex female.
Sensible in her frame size, wide based and a phenomenal structure. PBRS Fabulous 8366F ET is a daughter of MAGS Cable from the beautiful MAGS Uahuka female. This female is a 75% Lim-Flex that ranks in the top 25% for her weaning weight figure. An unprecedented look of quality and elite lineage is what makes this gal so ‘fabulous.’ She is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

Here is your chance to inject proven genetics into your program with a female that checks so many boxes. PBRS Fazio 8357F is a double black and double polled daughter of AUTO Lucky Strike 118B, the LH U Haul 135U son. Her dam is DHIL Zazio 5508C, a MAGS Y So Tangled daughter. Prepare yourselves, this female’s weaning weight and yearling weights both rank in the top 15% of the entire breed and her milk figure is in the top 25%. She is a 63% Lim-Flex female.
There is absolutely no denying this female’s quality of balance, look and genetics. PBRS Flammin Hot 8317F is a daughter of PBRS Bootlegger 4158B, a MAGS Zamindar son. She is out of an impressive Red Angus female, ENGD Annie 6602D. She has such a promising design of a future young donor candidate. This 37% Lim-Flex female is homozygous polled and red and one that you will absolutely want in your trailer on your way home from the sale.

We highly anticipate this female to be a true crowd favorite. PBRS Frisky 8248F is an SBLX First Class daughter out of a tremendous female, AUTO Natasha 433D ET. First Class is the Dameron First Class son from the phenomenal MAGS Manuela female. AUTO Natasha is a daughter of AUTO Cruze 132X and from the prolific PBRS Dutches 790X female. Her pedigree speaks for itself and when you get your eyes on her you’ll understand her worth from a phenotypic standpoint. She is a 59% Lim-Flex female that is homozygous black and heterozygous polled.
This female has all of the credentials, athletic ability and flashy presence to make heads turn in whatever arena you lead her into. PBRS Goodbye 9278G is a 34% Lim-Flex daughter of Colburn Primo 5153. Primo is the Dameron First Class son from the Silveiras Saras Dream 1339 female. This female’s dam, MAGS Young Hand is a DHVO Deuce daughter. PBRS Goodbye 9278G is super feminine, sleek in her lines and superbly balanced. She ranks in the top 15% for marbling with a 0.29. She is homozygous black and homozygous polled. A top Lim-Flex show prospect from some of the most proven cow families for so many years!

This Riverstone Crown Royal daughter is so striking in her appearance, symmetrical from every angle and we’re so confident in her ability to produce after the end of her career in a show halter. PBRS Glitter 9298G is a daughter of a MAGS Xyloid female, PBRS Cooksie 525C. Pay close attention to her genetics on both the top side and bottom side of her pedigree—phenomenal genetic potential from all directions. She is a 68% Lim-Flex female that is homozygous black and double polled.
This female offers such exciting genetic potential and a design that’ll capture your attention from a mile away. PBRS Golden Doll 969G is a daughter of the legendary MAGS Aviator and from a MAGS Xyloid daughter, PBRS American Doll 3132A. She is a double homozygous 48% Lim-Flex female that needs to make it on your short list for sale day!

These future calves will be such an exciting addition to any program. The mating of Conley Express 7211 and AUTO Ajay 206A will produce 25% Lim-Flex individuals that will be homozygous black and double polled. Conley Express 7211 is one of the hottest outcross pedigree sires on the market today. His sire, Sma Watchout 482 is a Silveiras Watchout 0514 son and his dam, DPL Sandy 3040 is a Silveiras Style daughter. AUTO Ajay 206A is a daughter of SAV Brave 8320 and from the Limousin breed matriarch, MAGS Manuela. They’ll be good looking, built to last and a quick return on your investment as soon as they hit the ground.
This female is without a doubt capable of producing elite seedstock. PBRS Reba 822 is a J6 Mr State of Shock D639 female that deserves some serious attention. Her dam is ENGD Reba Lee 6019D, an HXC Conquest 4405P daughter. PBRS Reba 822 is stout featured, bold in her rib shape and tracks so comfortable in motion. Look for this gal to be a surefire standout wherever she will soon call home.

PBRS Shocking 813 is attractive patterned, structurally correct and full of longevity. She is a broody bred heifer that has such a quality structural build and moves with such athleticism. Another J6 Mr State of Shock D639 daughter from a CRSL Goldmaster X74 cow, CRSL Becki. This female offers a look of elegance and feminine power and will add functionality to any program she’s introduced to.
PBRS Quick Lane 8213

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>EID</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>YC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>HB</th>
<th>CM</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>PARENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIX MILE GAME FACE 164Y</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>LCC STONY LA996</td>
<td>BASIN HOBOR 0545</td>
<td>BASIN ROSE 0670</td>
<td>LJC LEGACY 467W</td>
<td>BD3P DURHEIM 440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J6 MR QUICKDRAW D328</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T</td>
<td>SLGN REGULATOR 503R</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td>RED U-2 RECON 192Y</td>
<td>RED U-2 ANEXA 271Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI’d 12.24.19 to WEBR Maxed Out 627
PE’d 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS Nexus 794

Simply put, this bred heifer is in a league of her own. PBRS Quick Lane 8213 is a daughter of J6 Mr Quickdraw D328, the Six Mile Taurus 519A son from the great SLGN Stony’s Tempest 778T female. Her dam, Bieber Durham 256A is a Bieber H Hughes W109 daughter. This female has the design to follow in her parents footsteps. Her outline is so picturesque and she’s dead level down her topline. She’ll put you in the ‘quick lane’ to success in a heartbeat so don’t miss your opportunity.

PBRS Ruby Red 8214

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>EID</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>YC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>HB</th>
<th>CM</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>PARENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VGW GAME PLAN 816</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE LAKOTO 35W</td>
<td>5L NORSEMAN KING 2291</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td>RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIX MILE GAME FACE 164Y</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T</td>
<td>SLGN REGULATOR 503R</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIX MILE TAURUS 519A</td>
<td>SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td>SLGN STONY’S TEMPEST 778T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI’d 12.24.19 to WEBR Maxed Out 627
PE’d 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS Nexus 794

PBRS Ruby Red 8214 is a daughter of the great Six Mile Taurus 519A and a full sister to J6 Mr Quickdraw D328. Taurus is the powerful son of Six Mile Game Face 164Y. This bred heifer is built like a tank and carries herself with such feminine grace and athleticism on the move. Her mother is the one and only SLGN Stony’s Tempest 778T, the breed matriarch daughter of SLGN Regulator 503R. We are beyond confident in her ability to produce cattle with real world functionality and a superior design.

PBRS Faith 8192

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>EID</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>YC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>HB</th>
<th>CM</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>PARENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED U-2 RECON 192Y</td>
<td>RED U-2 ANEXA 271Y</td>
<td>SIX MILE WILD WEST 0913W</td>
<td>RED SHODEE TINA 149N</td>
<td>STEWART’S PRIMUS 52R</td>
<td>RED SVR FAYE 3M</td>
<td>FEDDES CHATEAU 268</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 406</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED U-2 RECKONING 149A</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIX MILE WIND CHILL 828W</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td>RED SIX MILE CORNERSTONE 509C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td>L83 GOLDIE 411B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI’d 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS Nexus 794

This gal will stop traffic from the road all year long at your farm with her elite silhouette and powerful design. PBRS Faith 8192 is a daughter of Red Six Mile Cornerstone 509C and from a Six Mile Wind Chill 828W daughter, L83 Goldie 114B. She is stout hipped and stands on a structure that would make even the most critical eye envious. Powerful and dynamic from all ends of the spectrum- phenotype and pedigree both included.
The influence of both Majestic Game On A116 and NBAR Hamley S913 are unquestionably some of the most dominant within the Red Angus breed. PBRS Cookie 8190 is a granddaughter of both breed giants. She will produce offspring that will create excitement in your program and also exhibit the capacity to leave a major footprint within the breed.

Folks this female will be just what her name says- a cornerstone breeding piece in your program. She is a Red Six Mile Cornerstone 509C daughter from the Red Six Mile Countessa 255B female. PBRS Cornerstone 8201 is a bred heifer that is the kind we love to raise, easy keeping and full of functionality. She is a combination female that we are proud to have in this offering.

Structural correctness and eye appeal that will 'shock' you into raising your hand high on sale day. PBRS Shocking 8282 is a J6 Mr State of Shock D639 daughter. State of Shock is the Six Mile & Co Jagger 780A son that works so well on any type of female and who was such a big hit in Denver for the J6 program in 2018. PBRS Shocking 8282 is prominent in her stance and reads with such cow power and longevity. Now is the time to put a 'shock' of this nature and genetics into your herd.
PBRS Rasberry 8286

**29**

**HB** | **CM** | **CED** | **BW** | **YW** | **MK**  | **HPC** | **CEM** | **MB** | **YG** | **CW** | **RE**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
179 | 47 | 10 | 1.1 | 54 | 85 | 28 | 14 | 5 | 22 | 0.2 | 11 | -0.1 | 5
34 | 69 | 93 | 26 | 68 | 66 | 10 | 12 | 84 | 99 | 12 | 85 | 53

**RED RINGSTEAD KARGO 215U**
**RED BLAIRS BINGO 581B**
**WSF MS YANK EE 13T 12W**
**RED NORTHLINE REV 341R**
**CRSL RASPBERRY**

Al’d 12.05.19 to WEBR Maxed Out 627
PE’d 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS Nexus 794

PBRS Rasberry 8286 is a daughter of Red Blairs Bingo 581B. Red Blairs Bingo is a powerful individual who is one of the first foundation Red Angus herd sires for the Power Plus program. This female is smooth made, ultra-attractive and has tremendous flexibility off both ends of her skeleton when she gets out and goes. PBRS Rasberry 8286 has a balanced phenotype and joint work that will keep her sound in production for years down the road.

PBRS Faith 8236

**30**

**HB** | **CM** | **CED** | **BW** | **YW** | **MK**  | **HPC** | **CEM** | **MB** | **YG** | **CW** | **RE**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
169 | 46 | 13 | -1.1 | 53 | 82 | 26 | 9 | 16 | 27 | 15 | 9 | -1.7
63 | 80 | 46 | 33 | 71 | 75 | 21 | 8 | 68 | 77 | 22 | 9 | 23

**HXC CONQUEST 4405P**
**KCC PINNACLE 949-109**
**KCC 1KCC**
**RED NORTHLINE CRUSHER 341Y**
**PBRS 6193**

Al’d 12.24.19 to WEBR Maxed Out 627
PE’d 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS Nexus 794

PBRS Faith 8236 is a bred female that you’ll want to have circled in your catalog, if not starred. She is a daughter of KCC Pinnacle 949-109, the high accuracy bull known for siring cattle with moderate birth weights and rapid growth figures. Her dam is a Red Northline Crusher 341Y daughter, PBRS 6193. This female is tremendous in her build and has such a balanced overall design that immediately captures your attention. Her genuine power and natural thickness makes her a surefire candidate for a young donor in the making.

PBRS Lydia 8133

**31**

**HB** | **CM** | **CED** | **BW** | **YW** | **MK**  | **HPC** | **CEM** | **MB** | **YG** | **CW** | **RE**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
189 | 48 | 10 | -0.2 | 57 | 89 | 25 | 11 | 5 | 53 | 13 | 13 | -1.6
20 | 48 | 10 | 75 | 59 | 59 | 33 | 54 | 63 | 60 | 78 | 88

**MAJESTIC GAME ON A116**
**J6. MR LIGHTNINGBUG C888**
**MAJESTIC LIGHTNINGBUG X44**
**RED NORTHLINE JESSE JAMES**
**CRSL CHICKI**

Al’d 12.05.19 to Bieber Spartan E639
PE’d 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS Nexus 794

Consistency and uniformity are the name of the game with this female. PBRS Lydia 8133 is a J6 Mr Lightningbug C888 daughter. Lightningbug is the Majestic Game On A116 son that injects real-world practicality into his offspring, just as he’s done so eloquently with this daughter of his. This female’s dam is a Red Northline Jesse James daughter, CRSL Chicki. PBRS Lydia 8133 is a high quality female from proven and predictable genetics.
Consistency, uniformity and elegance are all qualities of a true 'First Lady' and this gal exudes all of that in such a well balanced, flashy package. PBRS First Lady 81F is a daughter of the wildly popular Riverstone Crown Royal bull. Her dam is MAGS Barbie a daughter of MAGS Y-Axis and from the influential MAGS Ur Salina female. She is a double homozygous 75% Lim-Flex female that will add versatility and elite genetics to your operation.

Maternal stability line this female's pedigree and we expect her to leave a trail of productive replacements behind her. PBRS 8126F ET is an AUTO Direct Drive 107D ET daughter, the WLR Direct Hit son from the matron, AUTO Rebeca 292S. This female's dam is EF Up To The Challenge, a female that goes back to the powerful GPFF Blaque Rulon. A purebred that is double homozygous and surfaces to the elite top two percent of the entire breed for milk with a 28. Truly an exciting offering to keep your eye on!
LOT 35

PBRS Forever Ajay 8153F

- LIM-FLEX(68/61.1) COW
- DBL POLLED
- HOMO BLACK (P1)
- 3/19/2018
- PBRS 8153F
- LFF2149921

- CED 9
- BW 2.0
- WW 86
- YW 24
- SC 5
- SC 1.3
- SC 105
- SC 95
- DC 8
- YC -44
- CW 19
- RE 75
- MB 18
- JMI 44
- $MI 1.3

- WLR DIRECT HIT
- AUTO DIRECT DRIVE 107D ET
- AUTO REBECA 2925

- S A V BRAVE 8320
- AUTO AJAY 206A
- MACS MANUELA

- KRVN NASKAR 013N
- MAGS NIGHT AMBUSH
- LESF ASPHALT 9N
- EXLR REBECA 1019P
- S A V MANDAN 5664
- S A V MAY 2397
- EXLR LIMITED EDITION 765J
- AUTO CITY NIGHTS 214H

PE’d 11.19.19 to 01.21.20 to RLBH Days of Thunder 821D

The sky is truly the limit with this beautiful female. PBRS Forever Ajay 8153F is another AUTO Direct Drive daughter that you won’t ever forget. Her dam is the great AUTO Ajay 206A female from the one and only MACS Manuela female and SAV Brave 8320. She has such a versatile and compelling design that captures the attention of so many cattlemen. She is a 68% Lim-Flex female that ranks in the top 25% for her milk figure. Her pedigree speaks volumes for the kind of individuals this gal is capable of producing. She is homozygous black and double polled.

LOT 35

PBRS First Dawn 815F

- LIM-FLEX(54/49.2) COW
- DBL POLLED
- HOMO BLACK (P1)
- 2/1/2018
- PBRS 815F
- LFF2149924

- CED 12
- BW 1.1
- WW 61
- YW 57
- SC 22
- SC 0.6
- SC 15
- DC 30
- YC 42
- CW 10
- RE 15
- MB 4.2
- JMI 9.5

- MAGS WINSTON
- MAGS AVIATOR
- MAGS XTRA REST

- PVF INSIGHT 0129
- SBLX SULL CATCH OF DAWN ET
- MACS MANUELA

- BT CROSSOVER 758N
- MAGS STRAWBERRY
- DHV0 DEUCE 132R
- MAGS UNREST
- S A V BRILLIANCE 8077
- PVF MISSIE 790
- EXLR LIMITED EDITION 765J
- AUTO CITY NIGHTS 214H

PE’d 08.13.19 to 01.21.20 to RLBH Days of Thunder 821D

Structural integrity and a presence that will be visible from over a mile away! PBRS First Dawn 815F is quite the MACS Aviator daughter. She is from a terrific PVF Insight 0129 daughter, SBLX SULL Catch of Dawn ET. Not only does Catch of Dawn have the genetic influence of Insight, she’s a direct daughter of the highly prolific MACS Manuela female. From a dimension standpoint this female is a powerhouse—she’s deep bodied, explosive in her rib shape and full of natural thickness. She is a 54% Lim-Flex and is homozygous black.
**36**  
**PBRS First Class 831F**

- **EKG:** LIM-FLEX(40/26.6) COW | DBL POLLED | HOMO BLACK (P2) | 2/21/2018 | PBRS 831F | LFF2151572
- **EPD:***
  - CED: 8 1.9 69 109 25 5 11
  - BW: 90 15 35 30 20 75
- **DAMERON FIRST CLASS**
- **SBLX FIRST CLASS**
- **MAGS MANUELA**
- **MAGS Y SO TANCED**
- **PBRS BABBLE 4204B**
- **BUFORD PRIDE 929S**

**PE'd 08.13.19 to 01.21.20 to RLBH Days of Thunder 821D**

This female ties together the influence of some of the Limousin breed’s highest achieving genetics in SBLX First Class and MAGS Y So Tangled. This SBLX First Class daughter is sure to grab your attention with her number profile. She ranks in the top 10% for marbling with a 0.30 figure, in the top 20% for milk with a 25 and in the top 30% for yearling weight with a figure of 109. She represents such time honored and proven lineage that you’ll want to be loading her in your trailer at the conclusion of this sale.

**SBLX FIRST CLASS | Sire of Lot 36**

---

**37**  
**PBRS Fashionable 8219F**

- **EKG:** LIM-FLEX(50/44.8) COW | DBL POLLED | HOMO BLACK (P3) | 5/13/2018 | PBRS 8219F | LFF2152588
- **EPD:***
  - CED: 7 2.0 64 100 22 4 0.8 12
  - BW: 95 15 35 35 45 90 80 55
- **DAMERON FIRST CLASS**
- **SBLX FIRST CLASS**
- **MAGS MANUELA**
- **MAGS XYLOID**
- **MAGS COLLEEN ET**
- **MAGS USTICA**

**PE'd 11.19.19 to 01.21.20 to RLBH Days of Thunder 821D**

PBRS Fashionable 8219F offers a three-dimensional body shape and such an unparalleled look of balance and femininity. This female’s dam is MAGS Colleen ET, a MAGS Xyloid daughter. She ranks in the top 25% for marbling, a 0.30 figure, in the top 20% for milk with a 25 and in the top 30% for yearling weight with a figure of 109. She represents such time honored and proven lineage that you’ll want to be loading her in your trailer at the conclusion of this sale.

**SBXL FIRST CLASS | Service Sire to Lot 37**

---

**38**  
**PBRS Fresh Style ET**

- **EKG:** LIM-FLEX(30/43.8) COW | DBL POLLED | HOMO BLACK (T) | 9/3/2018 | PBRS 8239F | LFF2158785
- **EPD:***
  - CED: 11 0.4 60 91 12 8 0.9 13
  - BW: 55 40 75 80 >95 20 60 45
- **CAMES HOT ROD**
- **SILVEIRAS STYLE 9303**
- **SILVEIRAS ELBA 2520**
- **DHVO DEUCE 132R**
- **MAGS UAHUKA**
- **CARROUSELS PINA COLADA**

**AI'd 12.05.19 to PBRS Roadhouse 7298E**

**PE'd 12.17.19 to 01.21.20 to PBRS 8227**

Now is your opportunity to invest in high potency genetics that will elevate your program to the next level with this young female. PBRS Fresh Style ET is a Silveiras Style 9303 daughter from the great MAGS Uahuka female. MAGS Uahuka is from the legendary mating of DHVO Deuce 132R and Carrousels Pina Colada. Talk about adding ‘fresh style’ to your herd! She’s got a great look, phenomenal structural integrity and a boat load of natural thickness. This female is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

**PBRS ROADHOUSE 7298 | Service Sire to Lot 38**
This is such a beautifully designed daughter of the great EF Zynga 356Z female. PBRS Fine Air 8288F ET is an RLBH Air Force One daughter that will not only impress you phenotypically, she’ll do it on paper as well. She has a 0.37 figure for marbling and a -1.2 for birthweight that puts her in the top 10% of the entire breed for both traits. She is big centered, smooth in her lines and super impressive on the move. The flex to her pasterns and her agility from end to end will keep her in production no matter the scenario. She is homozygous polled.

PBRS Flight Attendant 8259F ET is an RLBH Air Force One daughter that you’ll want to be the pilot of when sale day rolls around. Her dam is EF Zynga 356Z, a daughter of TC Total 410, a Bon View Design 208 son. She has an impressive 0.28 figure for marbling that ranks in the top 15% and a birthweight of -0.4 that is in the top 20%. She will take you in the direction of creating elite individuals to either keep in your program or market at the highest of levels. We believe she will be a maternal force to reckon with for years down the road. She is homozygous polled.

This RLBH Air Force One daughter has sorted herself to the top time after time. PBRS Fresh Air 8315F ET is also a daughter of the EF Zynga 356Z female. She ranks in the top 10% for birthweight with a -1.2. She never fails to hit us hard with such a commanding presence and elite profile no matter where she is. She is 56% Lim-Flex and homozygous polled and double black.

This is such a beautifully designed daughter of the great EF Zynga 356Z female. PBRS Fine Air 8288F ET is an RLBH Air Force One daughter that will not only impress you phenotypically, she’ll do it on paper as well. She has a 0.37 figure for marbling and a -1.2 for birthweight that puts her in the top 10% of the entire breed for both traits. She is big centered, smooth in her lines and super impressive on the move. The flex to her pasterns and her agility from end to end will keep her in production no matter the scenario. She is homozygous polled.
**MARKETABLE GENETICS NO MATTER WHO YOUR AUDIENCE MAY BE.**

PBRS Fast Point 8382F is a 23% Lim-Flex female that comes from PBRS Milestone 137Y. Her dam is P Bar S Wix 5222, a daughter of EXAR Comanchero 1022B. Comanchero is a son of the great Connealy Consensus 7229. She is a chart topper for her marbling figure. Her birthweight figure of -0.5 ranks in the top 20% and her milk figure is in the top 30%. This female combines time tested genetics with such impressive figures we are confident she’ll be a crowd favorite.

**MARKETABLE GENETICS NO MATTER WHO YOUR AUDIENCE MAY BE.**

PBRS First Mile 8295F is a 48% Lim-Flex daughter of PBRS Milestone 137Y. Milestone is a son of LH U Haul 135U. This female’s dam is an EBFL Ypsilanti 420Y daughter, PBRS Confident. She comes from such influential genetics and will continue the legacy of all the big names in her pedigree. She has a 0.31 marbling figure that ranks in the top 10% of the breed. She is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

**MARKETABLE GENETICS NO MATTER WHO YOUR AUDIENCE MAY BE.**

PBRS Fallout 8293F is a daughter of TMCK Durham Wheat 6030X, the powerful DHVO Deuce 132R son. PBRS Fallout 8293F has such a productive look about her and she’s impeccably designed from the ground up. She is a 50% Lim-Flex female and is homozygous black.

**MARKETABLE GENETICS NO MATTER WHO YOUR AUDIENCE MAY BE.**

PBRS Fashion Statement 8272F is another daughter of PBRS Milestone 137Y and out of a BOHI Retreat 267R daughter, PBRS Country Girl. BOHI Retreat is a daughter of the famed GPFF Blaque Rulon. Her marbling figure of 0.36 is in the top 10% and her birthweight is in the top 25%. She is an all-around type of female that will get the job done in the most elite fashion. This 48% Lim-Flex female is homozygous black and homozygous polled.
This WEBR Maxed Out 627 son is correct and functional in his build and tracks with such comfortability when he moves. PBRS Maxed Out 8296 is out of CRSL Princess, a daughter of PZC TMAS Firestorm 1800 ET. Study this bull’s pedigree and you’ll understand why he’ll be a popular individual come sale day. He is full of genuine body shape and real-world performance that will build cattle with vigor and rapid growth figures. He is not only wickedly impressive in person and in his lineage, he’ll just about knock you over with his number profile. He is in the top five percent for weaning weight with a 72, in the top seven percent with a 0.29 REA figure and in the top 12% for yearling weight with a figure of 109.

This bull will do just as his name says, put you directly in a ‘state of shock’ when you get your eyes on him. He ranks in the top 16% for his milk figure of 27. A son of J6 Mr State of Shock D639 the Six Mile & Co Jagger 780A son. He’s structurally sound, big bodied and super unique in his lines. PBRS State of Shock 8298 offers such excellent shape, body capacity and maternal power.
The proof is in the progeny right here, everybody! This bull exemplifies substance, power, functionality and major performance. PBRS Free Agent 8303F ET is from the wildly popular Cottage Lake Border Agent bull and the true breed matron, SBLX True Love 918T. True Love is the MAGS Manuela daughter out of GPFF Blaque Rulon. This bull ranks in the top 20% for his weaning weight and in the top 30% for his yearling weight. He's a true example of the extreme power in his genetics. PBRS Free Agent 8303F ET is a purebred that is homozygous polled.

A true performance-oriented stud that reads with predictability and true functionality. PBRS Fairfax 8287F ET is another great Cottage Lake Border Agent son. He is a full sib to PBRS Free Agent 8303F ET and boy do they parallel each other so closely. He has such a true shape and genuine base width to him that makes him a continual standout in his contemporaries. His weaning weight also ranks in the top 20% as well as his yearling weight in the top 30%. He is a homozygous polled purebred bull.

Structurally speaking this bull is deep in his heel, moves with such athleticism and stands on such a big foot. PBRS Full of Crown 8251F is a Riverstone Crown Royal son from a DHVO Deuce daughter, MAGS Young Hand. He is an 84% Limousin herd sire prospect to consider. This bull’s rugged look and muscularity has been there since day one and we knew he had the potential to be a phenomenal breeding asset. He has such a dynamic and powerful look that solidifies his tremendous genetics. He is homozygous black and heterozygous polled.
Reliable, consistent and time-tested genetics. These are variables difficult to put a value to because they earn their keep every single season. Without question, the MAGS Aviator sons are among some of our most unique bulls in this offering. PBRS 8310F is a 79% Limousin son of the great SBLX Xtra Special female. She is the daughter of MAGS Manuela and DHVO Deuce. He sets the standard for volume, capacity and body mass with a real-world look. Such an exceptional double homozygous individual that you’ll want to pay serious attention to.

This MAGS Aviator son is full of vigor, natural thickness and structural integrity. PBRS Fastlane 8280F is another great MAGS Aviator son and from SBLX Xtra Special. He has the capability to produce numerous offspring that will put you in the ‘fastlane’ to excel in any arena. Balanced and proven lineage that are sure to add fundamentals to your cow herd-longevity, performance and structural soundness. He is homozygous black.
A stout featured, attractive MAGS Aviator son that has such a tremendous three-dimensional build and impressive athletic ability. PBRS Fist Full of Dollars ET is a double homozygous son of ADLL 5125C, a DHVO Deuce female. He is a 60% Lim-Flex bull. He is sure to impress the most critical eye with his dimension, rugged build and overall eye appeal.

This guy is big hipped, level in his top and balances up so well from every angle. PBRS 8279F ET ranks in the top 25% for birthweight as well as his marbling figure. A full sib to PBRS Fist Full of Dollars ET. He has the influence of two breed giants, MAGS Aviator and DHVO Deuce so he’ll be an exceptional breeding piece in any program. He is homozygous black.

Unlike his name, this guy will have absolutely no failure to launch right into any scenario he’s introduced to. He is big in his center body, dimensional in his build and so athletic on the move. PBRS Failure to Launch ET is a MAGS Aviator son from the TMCK Applause 301A female. He ranks in the top 15% for birthweight. He is a 60% Lim-Flex bull that is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

Study the cow power, fleshing ability and the consistency that this bull brings to the table. PBRS Anchor 8374F ET is a double homozygous son of MAGS Anchor and from a SAV 8180 Traveler 004 daughter, BUF Eppionia 7307. He will work in any program and especially one that is looking to have an individual loaded with muscle and genetic excellence. He ranks in the top 20% for marbling and is a 31% Lim-Flex. This pedigree is sure one to consider, especially if you’re looking to retain as many females as you can.
RED ANGUS & ANGUS REFERENCE SIRES

RED ANGUS Reference Sires

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BULL</th>
<th>SIRE/DAM</th>
<th>HB</th>
<th>GM</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MK</th>
<th>HPG</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>RE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIEBER SPARTAN E639</td>
<td>BIEBER SPARTACUS A193 x BIEBER RENEE 477A</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBRS NEXUS 794</td>
<td>SILVEIRAS MISSION NEXUX 1378 x MS. RACHEL B446</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBR MAXED OUT 627</td>
<td>BIEBER ROLLIN DEEP Y118 x MISS BHR COPPER D 946</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANGUS Reference Sires

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BULL</th>
<th>SIRE/DAM</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>$M</th>
<th>$F</th>
<th>$B</th>
<th>$C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P BAR S OKLAHOMA 8227</td>
<td>BUFORD OKLAHOMA x239 x JLM ANITA W038</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIEBER SPARTAN E639

PBRS NEXUS 794

WEBR MAXED OUT 627
**LIMOUSIN REFERENCE SIRES**

**BULL**
- AUTO LUCKY STRIKE 118B
- PBRS ROADHOUSE 7298E
- RLBH DAYS OF THUNDER

**SIRE/DAM**
- AUTO LUCKY STRIKE 118B: LH U HAUL 133U x AUTO LUCKIE 246W
- PBRS ROADHOUSE 7298E: MACS YIP x LBAF SHAWNEE 602
- RLBH DAYS OF THUNDER: EF XCESSIVE FORCE x EF YAFFA 821Y

**CED** | **BW** | **WW** | **YW** | **MK** | **CEM** | **SC** | **DC** | **YG** | **CW** | **RE** | **MB** | **MTI**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
- AUTO LUCKY STRIKE 118B: 10 | 2.4 | 71 | 115 | 25 | 6 | 0.8 | 9 | -39 | 32 | 98 | 0.7 | 57
- PBRS ROADHOUSE 7298E: 12 | 1.1 | 67 | 110 | 16 | 8 | 1.0 | 14 | -18 | 29 | 38 | 0.46 | 69
- RLBH DAYS OF THUNDER: 9 | 0.3 | 58 | 90 | 11 | 6 | 1.2 | 12 | -15 | 30 | 43 | 0.4 | 50

---

**AUTO LUCKY STRIKE 118B**

**PBRS ROADHOUSE 7298E**

**RLBH DAYS OF THUNDER**
Encompassing all that is Limousin
1. LIVE ONLINE BIDDING
Join us online for REAL-TIME, LIVE ONLINE BIDDING for the P Bar S Ranch Sale. All lots in the sale will be available for viewing prior to sale day and with live online bidding sale day at cci.live.

2. CALL US IN ADVANCE
With all the quick-messaging technology at our disposal, sometimes picking up the phone is the easiest way to get the information you need! At P Bar S Ranch, we are happy to have a conversation and walk you through any questions or information you need to make the best buying decisions for your program. Any member of our team would be happy to talk with you and connect you to the right people and information you need to feel fully informed. Contact any member of the marketing team.

3. VALUE PURCHASING
No matter what your needs are, this offering is sure to add value to an already thriving program and enhance the future of your herd. From commercial options to some of the highest quality genetic influences of the breed—this will be the sale for you.
DIRECTIONS:

FROM TULSA, OKLAHOMA
Take Hwy. 64 - 412 West to Sand Springs. Exit at 129 W. Ave. and follow map.

FROM OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
Take I-44 Turnpike to Sapulpa Exit, Hwy. 97; go North to Sand Springs; cross over Ark River Bridge and take Hwy. 64 & 412 West 1 mile to Exit 129 W. Ave. and follow map.

P BAR S RANCH

SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2020
6 p.m. • Live Online Only
Hosted by CCI.Live

Cattle are available for viewing anytime prior to the sale.
Contact Elgin Elmore at 918.346.2438